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Project Prevent and Address Bullying (PPAB)  
for students with disabilities

Disclaimers: This information was developed under a grant from the U.S. Department of Education, #H325K. However, the contents do not necessarily represent the 
policy of the U.S. Department of Education, and you should not assume endorsement by the Federal Government. Project Officer, Bonnie Jones. This document was 
made by incorporating information from a variety of authors and organizations and is intended to be a resource. We do not claim sole ownership over any of the 
facts or ideas mentioned. A list of common resources can be found on the handout titled, “Resources.”
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COST:   Approx. $40 on Amazon.com

PUBLISHER:   Routledge, New York, 2013

Description:
This book serves as a guide to prevent and address 
bullying using a 10-point, empirically researched anti-
bullying program. The anti-bullying program encourages 
teachers and other school personnel to use social 
architecture to prevent, lessen and end bullying in two 
sections. Part I introduces the concept of bullying and 
explains why teachers should learn about bullying, 
presenting facts about the impact of bullying on all parties 
involved. Part II elaborates on the teacher’s role in bullying 
and methods for preventing and addressing bullying 
through classroom management, seating and grouping 
assignments, peer support programs and establishing 
adult support. 

Strengths:
•  Provides accurate, current research on bullying.

•  Explains research in easily understandable language.

•  Debunks several myths associated with bullying.

•  Details step-by-step plan to implement 10-point  
anti-bullying program.

•  Prepares teachers to respond to bullying incidents 
through use of classroom exercises, activities, etc.

Limitations:
•  No information on sexual harassment or bullying of 

students with disabilities.

•  Limited information on homophobic bullying.  

Audience:
• School personnel, such as teachers, school 

psychologists, school social workers and 
administrators.


